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Abstract

Powder of nanosized particles of Ru-based (Rux, RuxSey and RuxFeySez) clusters were prepared as catalysts for oxygen reduction in 0.5 M
H2SO4 and for fuel cells prepared by pyrolysis in organic solvent. These electrocatalysts show a high uniformity of agglomerated nanometric
particles. The reaction kinetics were studied using rotating disk electrodes and an enhanced catalytic activity for the powders containing
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elenium and iron was observed. The Ru-based electrocatalysts were used as the cathode in a single prototype PEM fuel cel
repared by spray deposition of the catalyst on the surface of Nafion® 117 membranes. The electrochemical performance of each

uel cell was compared to that of a platinum/platinum conventional membrane electrode assembly (MEA), using hydrogen and o
treams. A maximum power density of 140 mW cm−2, at 80◦C with 460 mA cm−2 was obtained for the RuxFeySez catalysts; approximate
5% lower power density than that obtained with platinum.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Fuel cells are becoming a subject of intense applied
esearch. The polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell
PEMFC) is regarded as a promising high efficiency, low
ollution power source for transportation and residential ap-
lications[1–6]. A considerable effort has been devoted to the
evelopment of fuel cell cathode electrocatalysts to improve

heir activity and to promote alternatives for reducing the use
f noble metal catalysts. Platinum nanoparticles and its alloys
re the most common catalysts for polymer electrolyte mem-
rane fuel cells. Electrocatalysis on novel materials for oxy-
en reduction is an area of interest for electrochemists due to

heir increasing relevance as cathodic materials in fuel cells,
ir batteries and industrial electrolytic technology[7–10].
he chemistry of transition metal carbonyl clusters has al-
eady been developed in order to prepare highly dispersed
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molecular compounds, which are supported on different
strates[11], where the reaction of these clusters with
mental chalcogenide generates a variety of polynuclear
pounds with coordination center of d-states[12–14]. Oxygen
reduction catalysts, which are based on ruthenium moly
num chalcogenides, were synthesized in xilene[15–17]and
dichlorobenzene[18,19] by decacarbonylates of the clus
carbonyls under refluxing conditions for 20 h. Results sho
the ability of this type of catalyst to reduce molecular o
gen by a multi-electron charge transfer process (n = 4e−) with
water formation. Recently, we have reported the prep
tion of ruthenium nanoparticles by pyrolysis of dodecarb
ruthenium at 220◦C in 1,6-hexanediol under refluxing co
ditions for 2 h[20]. This synthesized ruthenium catalyst
complished the direct reduction of molecular oxygen to w
in an acid medium, however its catalytic activity is still l
compared to that of platinum, the best known electrocat
for oxygen reduction.

In this work, the preparation and electrochemical c
acterization of platinum and ruthenium-based (Rux, RuxFey
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and RuxFeySez) cluster compounds as cathode electrodes is
presented. For electrochemical evaluation, each catalyst was
mixed with Nafion® ionomer and Vulcan carbon (VC). The
VC and the catalyst were mixed mechanically and impreg-
nated onto an electrode substrate. The oxygen reduction re-
action rates were measured using the rotating disk electrode
technique. The measured current was corrected for diffusion
effects and used to calculate the activity of each catalyst.
Electrodes for an MEA were prepared by spraying the cat-
alyst onto the membrane and hot-pressing the gas diffusion
electrodes to the polymer membrane. Electrochemical per-
formances involved the study of the temperature effect on
the fuel cell.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of the catalyst

Previous studies in aprotic solvents have reported the
synthesis of nanometric particles by descarboxilation of
organometallic compounds[20–22]. The nature of the precur-
sor and the solvents in which the chemical reaction is carried
out, produce either a high nuclearity carbonyl cluster com-
pound, i.e. Osx(CO)n [21], or nanocluster of transition metal
chalcogenides, i.e. WRu Se [22]. Nanoparticles of ruthe-
n
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scope JEOL, JSPM-4210 under normal pressure conditions,
in tapping mode, with a resonant frequency in the range
120–190 kHz, and Ultra-Sharp silicon cantilevers NSC 12,
was used to study the topography and profiles of the Ru-based
samples.

2.3. Electrode preparations and electrochemical set-up

The oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) on the Ru-based
cluster electrocatalyst was studied using a rotating disk elec-
trode. Working electrodes were prepared by mixing Vulcan
carbon supported catalyst with a Nafion® monomer solution
(5 wt%, Dupont). The mixture was sonicated before a small
volume (4–8�l) applied onto the glassy carbon disk with a
sectional area of 0.07 cm2 and then mounted on a concentric
Nylamid holder. After drying the ink droplet, at room temper-
ature, a smooth film on the electrode surface was observed.
The experimental setup involved a three-electrode arrange-
ment connected to a potentiostat/galvanostat (EG&G model
273A). The reference electrode was Hg/Hg2SO4, 0.5 M
H2SO4 (MSE = 0.67 V/NHE) and the counter-electrode was
a platinum mesh. The potentials were referred to NHE. The
electrochemical reduction reactions were performed by rotat-
ing the catalyst-loaded electrodes at 100–1600 rpm at a scan
rate of 5 mV s−1 in a 100 ml of 0.5 M H2SO4 (pH 0.3) at
25◦C.
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ium were synthesized by reacting 0.135 mM Ru3(CO)12
Aldrich) in a chemical reactor containing 150 ml of 1
exanediol (bp≈ 220◦C at 585 mmHg), under refluxing co
itions for 2 h. The time was enough to descarboxilate
luster precursor. Then, the system was cooled down to
emperature and a black powder was precipitated, w
as recovered by following a traditional chemical met
f separation by adding 50 ml of deionized water to the
ctor and 30 ml of ethyl acetate to form two phases w
ere then separated. The powder was washed with d
ther to eliminate the organic reagents and then drie
0 h at air; afterwards, it was placed in a closed re
nt prior to utilization. The same procedure was follow

or the preparation of RuxSey and RuxFeySez nanoparticle
here 0.407 mM of elemental Se (Strem) and 0.407
e(CO)5 (Aldrich) were reacted under refluxing conditio

or 2 h.

.2. Physical characterization

To identify the phases present in the synthesized p
cts, powdered samples were analyzed by XRD techn
sing a Diffrac Brucker AXS, D8 Advanced Plus Diffra

ometer. X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained wit
tep scan of 0.02◦ 2θ and 9 s per step, between 30◦ and
0◦ 2θ, at 35 kV and 30 mA, using Cu K� radiation
.54056Å. Particle size was determined from transmiss
lectron microscopy (TEM) analyses, with a Jeol JEM 1
X microscope, operating at 120 kV and 70�A. Atomic

orce microscopy (AFM), using a scanning probe mic
Solutions of 0.5 M H2SO4 were prepared from doubl
istilled water and 97.8% H2SO4 (Baker analyzed). Prio

o electrochemical measurements, the solution was pu
ith nitrogen for the working electrode activation. Dur

he current–potential measurements, a constant oxyge
as maintained on the solution surface. The current de
as calculated using the geometric surface area of the g
arbon substrate (0.07 cm2).

.4. Preparation of membrane electrode assembly
MEA)

A three layered structure, diffusion, catalyst and mono
ayers, was used to prepare the electrodes. Each MEA
repared by spraying catalyst ink, which contained the

er catalyst and Nafion® monomer in methanol, on the me
rane. 10 wt% Pt/C from E-TEK (Electrochem) was u

or the anode catalyst, and synthesized Ru-based ca
as used for the cathode. The amount of catalyst a
node was about 0.60 mg cm−2 whilst for the cathode wa
bout 0.40 mg cm−2, mixed with 0.6 mg cm−2 of carbon
owder (Vulcan XC-72, Cabot). After spraying the ca

yst onto the membrane, the MEA was heated at 10◦C
or 1.5 min. The active area for the anode and cathode
cm2. The polymer electrolyte membrane was Nafion® 117

Dupont Fluoro Products), which was treated by cons
ive boiling processes for 1 h in 3% H2O2, 2 M H2SO4 and
eionized water, according to the procedure previously
cribed[23]. Before spraying, membranes were dried
attened.
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2.5. Performance evaluation in the PEMFC

The performance of the single cell was evaluated by
measuring theI–E characteristics of each MEA using an
electronic load (Electrochem). The MEA with an active elec-
trode area of 10 cm2 was coupled with gas-sealing gaskets
in a single cell test fixture. H2 and O2 (high purity gases)
were fed to the single cell under controlled flow rate, humid-
ity, temperature and pressure. Humidification of the reactant
gases was carried out by bubbling the gases through water,
which was contained in bottles and heated to 5◦C above the
temperature of the cell. The fuel cell performance was mea-
sured between 40 and 80◦C, at pressures of 30 psi for H2 and
34 psi for O2, maintaining a flow rate of 400 cm3 min−1 in
both gases. Measurements were carried out under steady-state
conditions.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physical characterization

XRD patterns of Rux, RuxSey and RuxFeySez powdered
catalysts as-synthesized by pyrolysis of chemical reagents
in 1,6-hexanediol are shown inFig. 1. For all the sam-
ples, broad diffraction peaks, which indicate the presence
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of Rux, RuxSey and RuxFeySez nanostructured cata-
lysts synthesized by a chemical precipitation reaction in 1,6-hexanediol at
220◦C.

not only the surface morphology of samples but also accurate
agglomerate and particle sizes, as shown inFig. 3. Results
showed that agglomerates are in the range 50–250 nm, whilst
small particles are∼1 nm.

3.2. Electrochemical characterization

Polarization curves for oxygen reduction on ruthenium-
based carbon supported cluster electrocatalysts were
recorded by the linear sweep technique with a sweep rate
of 5 mV s−1 from the potential of 0.85–0.0 V versus NHE,
over a range of rotation rates of 100–1600 rpm. The depen-
dence of the reduction reaction as a function of the potential
and rotation rate on RuxFeySez cluster catalysts is shown in
Fig. 4. Results showed a similar behavior for Rux and RuxSey

electrocatalysts, which were reported elsewhere[17,20]. The
electrochemical reaction seems to be under kinetic and dif-
fusion control in the range of 0.85–0.40 V. A limiting dif-
fusion current is reached at a higher cathodic potential of
0.40 V/NHE.

Fig. 5shows typical Tafel plots, which were obtained for
the supported Ru-based electrodes in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution,
under saturated oxygen concentration. Data were corrected
f nanocrystalline powders were observed. Broad hum
he low angle scattering region of XRD patterns sug
hat nanosized crystals may be embedded in an amorp
hase product. When only Ru3(CO)12 is pyrolized, the ruthe
ium powdered catalyst matches well theJCPDS standard
ard 6-663, which corresponds to hexagonal ruthenium[20].
ith the addition of Se and Fe(CO)5, additional peaks ap

ear in the XRD patterns maintaining the hexagonal s
ure of ruthenium as the main structure. No characte
eaks of Ru, Fe or Se oxides were detected, however
xides may be present in very small amounts below the

ection limit of the equipment or even in an amorphous fo
t was observed that the preparation of cluster electro
ysts by this technique involves complex processes w

ay led to the formation of low and high-nuclearity clus
ompounds.

Fig. 2 shows TEM images of nanosized Ru-based c
ysts as-synthesized. These micrographs show a netwo
pherical and uniformly well-distributed clusters, which
ctually composed of agglomerated nanosized particle
elected areas, the electron diffraction patterns of cata
how the nanosized particles contain of amorphous and
alline phases. The TEM image of Rux shows particles with
early uniform size with an average diameter of about 5
EM images of RuxSey and RuxFeySez show that the agglom
rated particle size ranges from 50 to 200 nm and cons
ne particles. The electron diffraction patterns of both ru
ium chalcogenide catalysts were composed of conce
ings showing that the diffractions consists of a large n
er of ultra fine crystalline particles. AFM was used to ob
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Fig. 2. TEM images and SAD electron diffraction patterns of nanostructured
Ru-based catalysts as-synthesized in 1,6-hexanediol at 220◦C.

for diffusion effects using the equation[24]:

ik = iLi

iL − i
, (1)

whereik, iL andi are the kinetic, the limiting and the measured
currents, respectively. Limiting currents were obtained from a
Levich–Koutecky plot, and following a procedure which was

Fig. 3. Surface morphology of RuxFeySez samples obtained by AFM: (a)
cluster catalysts and (b) nanometric particles.

Fig. 4. Oxygen reduction reaction on RuxFeySez electrode at different rota-
tion rates. Oxygen saturated 0.5 M H2SO4, sweep rate 5 mV s−1, at 25◦C.
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Fig. 5. Mass-transfer corrected Tafel plot for oxygen reduction reaction on
Ru-based electrocatalysts in 0.5 M H2SO4.

described in reference[21]. It may be observed that the pres-
ence of selenium and iron strongly enhances the catalytic ac-
tivities in terms of current densities, compared to those which
were obtained with nanometric ruthenium. Tafel slopes were
determined in the region where the measured current densities
were essentially due to a mixed diffusion-kinetic control for
the oxygen reduction reaction. The values of the kinetic pa-
rameters, which were determined from data shown inFig. 5,
are summarized inTable 1. The exchange current densities
were determined by extrapolation from the linear Tafel re-
gion to the reversible potential. A significant improvement in
the electrocatalytic behavior in the direction from the nano-
sized Rux to RuxSey and RuxFeySez cluster compounds was
observed. The values of potential,E, which were obtained
for i = 0.1 A cm−2, are also included inTable 1, where it can
be observed that platinum remains as the cathode electrode
material with the lowest overvoltage for oxygen reduction.
These experimental results are in agreement to the kinetic
studies reported on ruthenium-based chalcogenides synthe-
sized in organic solvents for 20 h[17,19].

3.3. Performance testing of membrane electrode
assemblies

Since the performance of fuel cells depends on the thick-
n ge to

Fig. 6. H2/O2 PEMFC polarization curves with as-synthesized RuxFeySez

electrocatalyst for oxygen reduction reaction at different temperatures.

the membrane, MEAs were prepared by spraying the catalyst
directly onto the Nafion® membrane to obtain a layer of an
estimated thickness of 20 nm. Then, the catalyzed membrane
was sandwiched between two pieces of porous carbon paper
electrodes. The MEAs were inserted into the fuel cell for test-
ing processes. To study the temperature effect on the MEA
performance, curves of the cell voltage and power density
against current density were recorded at 40, 60 and 80◦C with
H2/O2 under 30/34 psi pressure.Fig. 6shows the fuel cell per-
formance at different temperatures for the MEA, which was
fabricated with a cathode of RuxFeySez cluster catalyst. An
improvement of the MEA performance with an increase in
the operating temperature was observed. Open circuit volt-
ages,Eoc, were around 0.90 V at the operating temperature.
Clearly, the measured maximum power density,Wmax, was
95 mW cm−2 at 40◦C, and it increased to 138 mW cm−2 at
80◦C, almost 50% higher than the starting current. This fact
confirms that the oxygen reduction reaction on RuxFeySez

cluster catalyst is activated by temperature, therefore a work-
ing temperature higher than 80◦C is needed to enhance the
cathodic electrode kinetics and thus the performance of the
PEMFC.

When compared with the single PEMFC performance of
three cathodes with the same platinum anode catalyst, one
may observe the kinetics of the cathode catalyst at the same
temperature. Interesting results were obtained when compar-
i h
t t-
i
s from

T
K

E

R
R
R
P

ess of the spraying catalyst layer, and to avoid a dama

able 1
inetic parameters for ORR in Ru-based cluster catalyst in 0.5 M H2SO4

lectrocatalysts Eoc (V/NHE) −b (V dec−1)

ux 0.80 0.110
uxSey 0.87 0.111
uxFeySez 0.85 0.111
t (10 wt%, E-Tek) 0.96 0.077
ng the performance of the RuxFeySez cluster catalyst wit
hose obtained with Rux and RuxSey as cathodes and pla
num as the anode in single fuel cells.Fig. 7 and Table 2
how the performances and the parameters determined

α io (mA cm−2) Potential (V) ati = 0.1 mA cm−2

0.53 4.29× 10−6 0.49
0.52 2.22× 10−5 0.43
0.51 4.47× 10−5 0.41
0.70 8.47× 10−5 0.29
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Table 2
Performance of Ru-based cluster cathode catalyst in a PEMFC, at 80◦C, H2/O2 under 30/34 psi pressure

Cathodic electrocatalyst Voltage (V) Wmax (mW cm−2) i at Wmax (mA cm−2) Cell voltage atWmax (V)

Rux 0.86 70 226 0.31
RuxSey 0.89 112 329 0.34
RuxFeySez 0.88 140 460 0.33
Pt (10 wt%, E-Tek) 0.99 315 656 0.48

Fig. 7. H2/O2 PEMFC performance curves with as-synthesized Ru-based
electrocatalysts for oxygen reduction, at 80◦C.

the behavior of the Ru-based cluster catalyst at 80◦C, main-
taining the catalyst loading at the anode and cathode as de-
scribed above. The MEA performance increases as selenium
and iron are incorporated into the Rux catalyst. In the fig-
ure, platinum MEA behavior is depicted. Such a conventional
MEA was prepared using the conventional method previously
described, with an active area of 5 cm2 and a catalyst loading
of 0.8 mg cm−2 (10 wt% Pt/C) on Nafion® 117. The polariza-
tion curves of this MEA were measured in the same testing
device and tested under the same experimental conditions.
It can be observed that the power density obtained with the
RuxFeySez cluster catalyst (140 mW cm−2 at 460 mA cm−2)
is almost 55% lower than that obtained with platinum, under
the same experimental conditions. The relatively low output
performance observed with the Ru-based chalcogenide cat-
alysts may be attributed basically to the intrinsic properties
of the cathodic reaction of the catalysts when they are on
polymeric membranes. Additional effort in catalyst prepara-
tion and assembly characterizations should be carried out to
optimize the cell operation.

4. Conclusions

Ru-based cluster electrocatalysts synthesized by pyroly-
s table
m , on
c reac-
t n of

Fe and Se into the nanometric Rux hexagonal phase. In this
work, the best performance was obtained with RuxFeySez

cluster catalyst with approximately a 55% lower power den-
sity than that with platinum.
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